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MONTH LY NE WSLE T T ER

Services in the Meeting House
Sunday, May 7
“What Do You Mean, White Supremacy?!”
10:30a		
Rev. Charles Blustein Ortman
The Community Collection will be for the Girl Effect – a group at our church that
concentrates on raising funds to contribute directly to girls’ education.
Young people begin in their classrooms and worship in Chapel or special program.

We are a
Welcoming Congregation
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Sunday, May 14

Mother’s Day: “It’s Not Easy Being Mom!”
A Multigenerational Service
10:30a		
Rev. Charles Blustein Ortman
Infants–three-year-olds room open on the Parish House second floor.
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Sunday, May 21
Coming of Age: A Multigenerational Service
10:30a		
Eighth-Graders & their Mentors
		
Cathy Seggel, DRE & Rev. Charles Blustein Ortman
Our annual recognition of eighth-grade Coming of Age honorees will be the centerpiece of
the service. With mentors by their sides, the class will share reflections about their individual
beliefs, and the congregation will celebrate and affirm the beginning of the next stage of
their lifelong faith development. Please join us for this meaningful rite of passage.
Infants–three-year-olds room open on the Parish House second floor.
Sunday, May 28
The Body Remembers: A Memorial Day Service
10:00a (note time) at Bell Street Chapel
Rev. Margaret Weis
Join us for a service of memory, of recommitment, and of hope as we remember those who
have died and those who have been left behind. We will reflect on the ways our bodies hold
memory and help us move forward.
Following worship, we will gather in Eddy Hall for coffee hour and our annual cookie contest!
Bring two dozen of your favorite cookies to enter into the contest. And bring your loose
change or bills to use for voting! Last year we raised money for Youth Pride, Inc. Let’s have
some fun and raise some money for another great cause this year!
No Sunday School classes.
Brown University Medical School will be holding its commencement exercises
in our Meeting House.
Bell Street Chapel is located at 5 Bell Street, off Broadway, on the West Side of Providence.
June 4
“A Teacher Is One Who Talks in Someone Else’s Sleep”
10:30a		
Rev. Charles Blustein Ortman
During the service, we will welcome the last cohort of New Members for this year, and we will
recognize and celebrate the important contributions of our Church School teachers.
Children grades pre-K and older begin in the Meeting House, then go to their classrooms.
Infants–three-year-olds room open on the Parish House second floor.
The Annual/Financial Meeting follows the service.
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From My Window . . .

Deacons’ Corner
The budding trees, the arrival of our
first daffodils, and the chirping birds
are telling us something special is
happening. It has been a long winter,
and the Deacons are all grateful for the
coming of spring. These are nature’s ways of communicating messages, telling us that something
is happening.
Communication is the heart of what Deacons
do at First Unitarian. We are the group where
concerns raised by you can be passed on to the
appropriate group for resolution. The Deacons
have spent the last year doing our best to keep
our ear to the ground, to listen to the messages
being sent by you. We made an attempt to call
you in the middle of winter to determine what
was on your mind. Unfortunately we were not
able to reach everybody but will do our best to
improve in the coming years.
We wrote a report of our findings of the Deacon Call and sent it to the Prudential Committee
for their follow-up on some of the issues raised.
We have also been available to you to listen to
your concerns after services and have left you
our contact information at the end of these articles.
At our last meeting, we thought that we
should try another means of communicating
with you. We are going back to the past and will
set out a suggestion box to get a sense of what
is on your mind. This may not be the best way to
receive communications from everybody, but it
is a start. We will also be asking you to fill out a
short survey, about the best way to communicate with us.
We ask that you work with us and help us to
find the best way to learn what your concerns
are. Please fill that box with suggestions that will
make First Unitarian the church that you want to
experience through the changing of many, many
seasons.

As I write this column, I feel at somewhat of a disadvantage. By the time
you read these words, you will be well into your candidating week with Liz
Lerner Maclay. Or perhaps the week will even have already passed! Since I
can’t know what you know then, here is what I do know now – a new day
has dawned for First Unitarian Church, a day filled with opportunities and
promises of ministry and service to the congregation, to the community, and to the world.
As we grow ever nearer the end of my interim ministry with you, I look back with great
appreciation for the transitional work you have accomplished. You have done extremely well
at reestablishing an infrastructure so that you can better care for one another here in the congregation. Likewise, you have made great gains in the expression of your ministries beyond
these walls in the promotion of social justice out in the broader community. Fiscally, you
showed substantial growth in your very successful Capital Campaign, while your Pledge Drive
has shown there is still significant need for development in areas related to money. Finally, you
have identified communications as an area in urgent need of attention and, already, creative
efforts are under way to address those needs.
There is one area in which I feel remiss as a result of my inattention to it with you. This is in
the area of anti-racism, anti-oppression, and multiculturalism. The recent unpleasant events
and resignations within our Unitarian Universalist Association remind me that we can never
take our eyes off the prize of racial and class justice. When we do fail in our focus on that lofty
goal, we stumble and often fall in the process.
I’m reminded of the first sermon I delivered to you in September 2015. The title was “The
High Holidays: A Time When Black Lives Matter.” In it I shared this thought:
The message of the High Holidays which speaks to me most clearly this year is this –
we are destined to remain prisoner of our shortcomings until we own them, until we
set them right. Until we have done that, [chapter 3 of ] Ecclesiastes assures us that we
cannot be open up to the possibilities of fully rebuilding the lives we are capable of
living.
There are applications of this message on so many levels . . .
In an effort to engage in exploring the part each of us and each of our congregations plays
in allowing or even maintaining structures of oppression, our UUA has encouraged a teaching
weekend for the better understanding of white privilege or supremacy. It feels that this is one
area of work we have yet to attend to, so that will be our focus on Sunday, May 7. It’s a job we
will surely not finish together, but one we can ill afford to ignore in our efforts toward promoting the beloved community we aspire to be a part of.
We don’t have a lot of time left, my friends. I trust we will make good use of what we have.
And as you take this step toward a new settled ministry, I also trust that this work will help
you to be all the more ready to joyfully welcome your new minister into the great work of First
Unitarian Church.
Rev. Charles Blustein Ortman, Interim Minister
Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
min@firstunitarianprov.org
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The Deacons: Tom Getz (401.726.1667) &
Mary Speare (401.521.3262), Senior Deacons
Jim Barfoot (401.521.9097)
Joe Fisler (401.274.1410)
Ariadne Greenberg (401.247.7557)
Sharon Kernan (401.723.1745 )
Katy Killilea (401.861.0582)
Judie Knilans (401.246.0192)
Dave Lewis (603.204.7505)

i f e

Condolences to:
Nora Marton (daughter), Jim Anderson (husband), and the family of Marida Hollos, who
died on April 11. Marida had been a member since 1987.
Congratulations to:
Jim Estey on his 80th birthday.
Beth Armstrong on the publication of her novel, Lullaby for Lakeside, available at Amazon.
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Spiritual Pathways

UU “White Supremacy Teach-In”
“We believe that hundreds of UU churches signaling to their members and to the larger community that our faith takes racism seriously, especially
within our own walls, will push our faith toward
the beloved community we all seek.”
from “UU White Supremacy Teach-In“
A response to help congregations
learn about systemic racism

Everything Changes, Anything Is Possible
May certainly brings natural transformation, with buds, blooms and creatures all emerging from colder days. There are also signs of transitions
and growth in our spiritual development world, both locally and beyond.
Some changes are the ones we are tuned in to recognize and celebrate.
There will be graduations and rites of passage, appreciations and honoring of leaders. Other
leaps will be placed before us as opportunities and challenges.
The Spiritual Pathways Team (aka the RE Committee) and I have reviewed a new meaning
of curriculum, policies, practices, and support systems. We have devoted more resources for
next year’s program to support multigenerational, innovational and adult learning experiences, as reflected in the 2017-18 budget proposal. The RE community will continue to use technology and communication tools (like Basecamp project management and Zoom video conferencing) to help busy volunteers navigate their service to children, youth, and adults. We are
in the midst of gathering teams of adult guides for our young people, often called volunteer
teachers. There are some spots still available. If you are interested in finding out more about an
opportunity to learn with children and youth, please contact me in the church office.
I certainly spotted change agents at the Senior High Youth Group worship service, questioning the viability of the first UU Principle. The message from our inspirational teens challenged us all to keep our living tradition alive and healthy. I am filled with love and gratitude for
all who participated and for their supportive parents and dedicated advisors – Bruce Boucek,
Alison Green, Joe Killilea, and Kathie Vitolo. The eighth-grade Coming of Age recognition service on May 21 will showcase youth belief statements as a celebration of their transition to the
next stage of lifelong faith development. They enjoyed a UU heritage/identity-building trip to
the new UUA headquarters in Boston and a tour of Arlington Street Church, thanks to parent
fundraising and teacher time and support.
I am deeply aware of calls to transformation that should directly inform our lives now and
in all of our moving forward. Our UUA and how it moves in the world is in transition, with
questions about how we live our values. This affects all arenas of the movement. To touch on
some topics, I frame these questions and invite everyone to engage in the answers.
• Will this congregation provide Sanctuary on a path to immigration justice and how?
• Will this congregation call their next settled minister?
• Will this congregation and its people heed the critical call to own its role in systemic
oppression in our society?
• Will this congregation dare to change in ways that will hold the needs of diverse people
of all ages, colors, genders, classes, sexual orientations, abilities, and other identities?
The words of Nancy McDonald Ladd have accompanied me this spring as I stretch and
learn, make mistakes, stay in my discomfort, and use my voice for positive change:
Everything changes. Anything is possible. And you, and me – we are not exempt –
from the beauty, from the love, from the loss.
		So let us do the bravest thing we can – today, and tomorrow. Let us love, and sacrifice, and journey through the hero’s epic adventure from departure from illusion
to struggle with the truth and ultimately, back home again, changed this time to
something more humble, more kind, and less afraid.
		 Everything changes. Anything is possible. You are not exempt. And yet this world
does shine, for all of us, every day. (excerpted)

On May 7, Charlie Ortman and Cathy Seggel will
devote their worship theme to reflecting on how
our society has been built on systems of oppression. (The packed calendar informed the decision
to stay with the original Meeting House for adults
and Chapel for young people format.)
First Unitarian has joined over 500 congregations in signing up for the “Teach-In,” sponsored
by the Black Lives of Unitarian Universalism
Organizing Collective (BLUU), formed to provide
support, information, and resources for Black
UUs. They also work to expand the role and visibility of Black UUs within our faith.
More information at http://www.blacklivesuu.
com/uuwhitesupremacyteachin/

Interested In Team-Teaching?
Some team-teaching opportunities are available
next fall for interested adults in the congregation. Our Sunday School is a cooperative venture,
with adults – parents and non-parents – sharing
their time and gifts with our children and youth.
Current volunteers have first choice to remain on
class teams.
May is when we explicitly seek interest from
those who might like to teach. The RE Committee
and I are happy to connect at any time. We look
forward to your involvement.
To learn more, stop by the RE office or contact
Cathy Seggel (dre@firstunitarianprov.org,
401.421.7970).

Take care as you navigate and change,
Cathy Seggel, Director of Religious Education
401.421.7970
dre@firstunitarianprov.org

Our magnolia tree bloomed in late April
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Sight Lines

Treasurer’s Report: The 2017 Budget
As this fiscal year draws to a close, it appears
that First Unitarian will end the year within the
budgeted projection. A budget never should be
expected to provide an exact number for either
income or expenses. Many factors affect what
money is received and how it is spent. Areas such
as utilities, possible rentals, changes in insurance
costs, emergency building repairs, staff changes,
and snow removal are always in question. And
yes, the ability of the congregation to meet their
yearly pledges also affects the surplus or deficit.
This year our utilities and snow removal,
lower insurance costs, use of medical insurance
deductibles, and careful management of other
expenditures will provide a balance. In addition,
the congregation is on a pace to meet the budgeted amount from pledge income.
In the area of budget development for Fiscal
Year 2018, it appears that the number of pledges
received in our recent pledge drive is below this
year’s total and may cause the reduction of programs and full support for the UUA. If you have
not pledged yet, please consider how significantly the loss of a few pledges can affect our church
programs.

As we approach the end of this church year, there are some big departures and arrivals ahead. Whatever has happened in our ministerial search,
the Reverend Charles Ortman’s term as interim minister will be coming
to an end. Whereas our settled ministers are called only after extended
meetings, and with the support of 95% of the congregation, interim ministers are chosen by
leadership only, and charged by that leadership with specific tasks. It has been a privilege to
witness how Charlie found his way in a brand-new community with strong attachments to the
past and, through his sensitivity, wisdom, and humor, pushed us all to live up to our principles.
He has done all of this knowing that his term was limited, in a spirit of selfless generosity we
can all learn from.
I confess (and Charlie knows this) that in the fall of 2015, I was in the camp of the skeptics.
In winning me over, Charlie also affirmed the courage and vision of the Presidential team who
recruited him – Merritt Meyer, Beth Armstrong, and Cynthia Rosengard. Along the way, he also
found time to mentor Lisa Sampson in a year-long project built around talking with all of our
Past Presidents to build an oral history of the last 30 years. This, we hope, will be an invaluable
resource for our incoming minister as well as future lay leaders and anyone interested in learning from the past.
As announced in church on Sunday, April 9, there will also be more turnover than usual in
the church’s lay leadership. As President this year, I asked a lot from the Prudential Committee,
and on a regular basis I was humbled by its members’ hard work and creativity. But an unfortunate side effect is that instead of four people rotating off as their terms have ended, at least
seven will be stepping down.
That includes me. As of July 3, Shelley, Chloe, Leo, and I set off for Arizona. It’s a professional
opportunity for me that is hard to turn down, and I look forward to sharing more about it
with anyone who is interested. I so appreciate the understanding and support extended by
the Executive and Nominating committees, our stellar staff, and also the Canvass team, as my
decision created more work for all of them.
It is testament to our collective strength and coherence of purpose that, even in combination with other Pru Comm departures, we were quickly able to come up with a leadership
transition plan that combines continuity with vision. We will do all we can in the next couple of
months to provide whatever help and information incoming leadership need to carry this congregation forward to its 300th celebration (and hosting of General Assembly in Providence) in
2020. Assuming we haven’t been too wholly absorbed by the upcoming ministerial searches
in at least one, and possibly both, of the Phoenix area UU churches, we’ll be back to visit.
Inshallah.

– Graham Nye, Treasurer

Meeting House Restoration Update:
Roof Leak Testing Rescheduled
Equipment failure caused us to postpone forensic engineering testing to address the roof leak
in the Meeting House. Testing is
now scheduled all day on May
10. The parking spaces closest
to the Meeting House will be
unvailable all day on May 10.
Please plan accordingly.
After testing, bid documents
will be prepared for contractor bidding. The actual bid process will take place in the fall, and the
bid-winning contractor will begin full restoration
in spring 2018.

Keith Brown
President, Prudential Committee
pres@firstunitarianprov.org

General Assembly in New Orleans!
The 2017 Unitarian Universalist General Assembly will be held in New
Orleans, Louisiana, from June 21 to 25. This year’s theme is Resist and
Rejoice.
A new UUA President will be chosen during this year’s GA by delegates from member congregations (voting either on-site or remotely). We have nine delegate
slots, based on our membership. The PruComm will select our delegates from among those
expressing interest in being delegates.
Online registration for GA attendance and housing began on March 1.
For information, go to uua.org/ga. Or contact Cathy Seggel in the church office (dre@firstunitarianprov.org or 401.421.7970).

Find Us on Facebook!
First Unitarian’s Facebook page
is loaded with updates, useful
links, photos, and more! Type
“First Unitarian Providence” in the search box and
check it out!
If you are interested in posting a churchrelated event, email to Membership Coordinator
Jenn Nardone (mem@firstunitarianprov.org) or
contact the church office.
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Social Justice

Our Community Collection
The April Community Collection for Swim
Empowerment brought in $1,506. Thanks to all
who so generously donated.

Congregation Votes “Yes”
on Becoming a Sanctuary Church
On April 23, it was announced to our congregation that we voted to
become a Sanctuary Church. It has been a long and carefully considered
process to reach this decision.
Standing on the Side of Love (SSL) has been meeting weekly since the beginning of the
year to explore different options for becoming involved in the Sanctuary Church Movement.
Last winter, we took the pulse of our congregation during Coffee Hour conversations and
through an online poll; we concluded that an overwhelming majority of those who participated in these forums were in favor of First Unitarian becoming a sanctuary church.
After a Congregational Conversation in February, our committee took to answering some
of the more difficult questions surrounding Sanctuary, in preparation for asking the congregation whether or not we should vote on this issue. We invited Deborah
Gonzalez from Roger Williams Law School to answer questions about immigration. Hannah Hafter from the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
spoke about how other UU churches are participating in the Sanctuary
Movement. Sterk Zaza from the Syrian refugee community, AHOPE (Americans Helping Others Prosper), and Raul Figueroa from Fuerza Laboral, a Latino labor organization, were invited
to discuss and inform us about how sanctuary would affect their communities. Our PruComm
leaders held lengthy meetings, discussing insurance, legal, and moral aspects of Sanctuary.
After conversations with other congregations, pages of FAQs, person-to-person Q&As, and
a well-considered resolution, our congregation decided to bring this important question to a
vote.
Now that the decision has been made, we can look ahead to what comes next. At some
point in the future, we may find ourselves housing, in our building, an immigrant who is in
danger of deportation. There is also the possibility we could be supporting another church
holding someone in sanctuary. There is still much work to be done in preparation for housing
someone in our space, but we will rise to this task. We will work together with neighbors in
other faith communities to help make a difference in the lives of immigrants in our state.
In the next month, we will begin working on an initiative with the ACLU which asks each
of the 39 cities and towns in Rhode Island to introduce legislation to become supporters of
sanctuary. We will continue to show up and speak out for immigrants at the State House and
support the passage of the Community Safety Act in Providence. There is much work to be
done, but together there is much we can accomplish.

Neighborhood Social Justice
Monthly Meeting, Sunday, May 7 at 12:15p
Neighborhood Social Justice takes on projects
to lighten the load of low-income and homeless
Rhode Islanders. Please join us to learn more
about our work and perhaps to contribute some
ideas of your own.

Loaves & Fishes Mission
Tuesday, May 2 from noon to 7:00p
On the first Tuesday of every month, volunteers
deliver food, clothing, and respectful companionship to those at Emmanuel House, a homeless shelter in Providence. All are welcome and
encouraged to come to the church at 12:00p to
prepare sandwiches or at 3:00p to collect clothes
and help to load food and clothes in the cars.
Thanks to all who so generously donate to the
monthly Loaves & Fishes Missions. We appreciate
your ongoing support.
Contact: Joe Salvatore (joesuu@gmail.com)

Help Wanted:
Dinner Chef – Job Description
Neighborhood Social Justice needs a new chef
for our monthly “dinners for the homeless.” It’s
always the first Tuesday of each month. We serve
around 6:30p but can use the church kitchen all
afternoon to cook, usually serving between 80
and 100 men. The shelter location is Emmanuel House on Public Street in South Providence.
Many other volunteers are present, making this
a shared and rewarding experience.
Experience Needed: A love of cooking for a large,
appreciative group of 80–100 hungry men!
Benefits: Working with fellow First Unitarians who
have a passion for the cause of social justice – and
who want to translate that passion into action!

Mother’s Day Sale to Benefit Girls’ Education
Sunday, May 7
Stop by the Atrium, before or after church, to choose something unique for your mother or
for that special woman in your life! It’s a triple-impact gift. Your loved one will enjoy beautiful
jewelry, kitchen items, or a scarf made by artisans in less-developed countries. The women
who make the items gain income. And we donate the proceeds to help girls stay in school.
Educating girls is one of the most important tools to alleviate poverty.

Stop by the NSJC table on Sunday or contact
Joe Salvatore (joesuu@gmail.com) or Ann Boyd
(boydat@cox.net) for more details.

The Girl Effect Task Force Steering Committee at First Unitarian: Polly Walker, Marilyn Eanet,
Martha Manno, Pam Steager

Knitting for a Better World
Every Tuesday from 7:00-9:00p
Come join fellow knitters for a casual evening
of knitting and conversation. Work on your own
project or knit for one of First Unitarian’s social
justice projects. Drop in any Tuesday evening.
Beginners are always welcome. We have yarn and
needles to get you started.
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June All-Parish Supper
Friday, June 9

May All-Parish Supper

A tentative program is planned. Watch for further announcements.

Friday, May 12
Everyone, young and old and in between, is welcome at these monthly
gatherings of members and friends of the congregation.
5:45p Social Hour: Bring hors d’oeuvres to share and/or wine for your
own party if you wish.
6:15p Potluck Dinner: Please bring a dish to share that serves at least eight people. You can
bring a main dish, a vegetable, a salad, or a dessert.
7:45p Program in the Auditorium: GLOBAL TRUMPISM
We are most fortunate to have as our after-dinner presenter one of Brown University’s most
highly regarded and renowned scholar/teachers. Dr. Mark Blyth, Eastman Professor of Political
Economy at Brown and a Faculty Fellow at the Watson Institute, is a dynamic and provocative
speaker, a student of the world, and is a particularly astute at showing how local and regional
developments are often reflective of world trends.
Blyth views Trumpism as a form of contemporary populism that is derived from both the
political right and the political left. The thesis he wishes to explore, however, is that its roots
can best be found in the global economy and have been 30 years in the making. Our task is to
understand Trumpism as more than just an American phenomenon, and for what it is and not
for what we wish it to be. Please plan to join us for this timely and thought-provoking program.
Sponsored by the World Affairs Committee.

Art in the Atrium
The opening of our guest artist Alfredo Lorenzo’s
exhibit has been postponed until Friday, May 12,
before the Parish Supper. His show, “One Way –
Recollections of Texas,” features paintings done
there at the beginning of this year. A RISD graduate in landscape architecture, Alfredo Lorenzo
is known for his joyous pastel and acrylic work,
reminiscent of the serenity and color palette of
the Caribbean islands, his original homeland.
The month of June will host an exhibit of two
well-known artists from our congregation: Amy
Webb and Sally Barker. Their work will remain on
display during the summer months.
If you would like to schedule a show next church
year, please contact: Chiara Van Erp (romanovanerp-design@cox.net)

Reservations for the dinner are strongly requested. Please fill out the tear-off form in the
Sunday Meeting House Times and put it in the collection plate; see Jim Estey at Coffee Hour;
or call the church office in advance (401.421.7970). Childcare for infants and children to age
10 will be available for parents who request in advance; call Jim Estey (401.351.1748).

Atrium Bookstore
The bookstore is open every Sunday during the
regular church year in the Atrium during Coffee
Hour. Besides the books that we get from the
UUA’s own Beacon Press and Skinner House, we
also offer books from Skylight Paths Publishing,
an interfaith publisher of various faith traditions.
We have copies of the recent reading group
books: The New Jim Crow and The Third Reconstruction. Please stop by and browse our selections.

Call for Next Year’s Community Collections
Submissions due by May 30
One Sunday each month, First Unitarian donates its Sunday offering to a charitable cause, a
practice we have been following for several years. Any member of the church can submit a
proposal to support either a program sponsored by our church or an organization in which a
church member is actively involved.
The Community Collection Committee will entertain proposals from church members for
Community Collections during the 2017-18 church year. Submissions must be received by the
end of May. A very simple proposal form needs to be completed. Selections will be made by
the end of the church year.
Forms are available from the church office (admin@firstunitarianprov.org or 401.421.7970).

Calling All History Buffs!

H at s O f f

Sunday, May 7 at noon
At the May History Committee monthly meeting, we will outline what we have done and what
we hope to accomplish this year. We continue to welcome all who are interested in helping to
plan for the 300th Anniversary of the congregation in 2020 to attend this month. The meeting
will be in the History Room at the top of the Parish House stairs.
– Janet Downing Taylor, for the History Committee

to

...

Our Coffee Hour Providers last month:
Mary Frappier, Tony Allen, Roberta Groch, Shirley
DiMatteo, Janet Bralove, Kelly Baraf, Ralph Mero,
Anne Connor, Suzanne Francis, Joan Rollins,
Lisa Rose, Elissa Emerson, Steve McCloy, Marilyn
Eanet, Lyn Bradford, Karen Boulanger, Kim and
Mark Lee, Janet Noble, Jess Dolan, Sue Weissman,
Steve Garthwaite, Lynne Fazzi, and all of you who
brought something in to surprise us.
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The Women’s Alliance
Monthly Meeting
Monday, May 1

May Breakfast at First Unitarian

How Safe Is Our Water Supply?
Speaker: Eugenia Marks
We turn on our faucets and take for granted that
the uses we have for what flows out of the spigot
will be fulfilled. What is the source of our domestic water? How is it protected? How does it get to
our houses? How can we be more efficient in our
water use?
Eugenia Seaman Marks was reared in the Unitarian Church of Orlando, Florida. She was educated
at the Women’s College of UNC (where she participated in the lunch counter sit-ins of 1960), New York
University, and Brown. After a peripatetic career,
she served for 35 years with the Audubon Society of
RI, culminating as Senior Director for Policy.

Sunday, May 7, 7:00a–10:00a
Adults $10/Child $5/under 5 free.
Proceeds to support our Loaves & Fishes Mission

A Rhode Island Tradition Since 1867
(Adapted from an article by Michael Bell in quahog.org)
The May Breakfast tradition began in 1867 at the Old Quaker Meeting House, the first church
in Cranston, which originated the event to raise funds for a new building, borrowing the idea
from the English May Day celebration. Four hundred and sixty-six people attended the first
May Breakfast, helping to raise $155.50. Now all that’s left from the first structure are a wall
and several beams.
But the May Breakfast continues, even though it has changed over the past 150 years,
reflecting the concerns of a wider society. The first May Breakfast featured Aunt Hannah Babcock’s clamcakes, biscuits by Ruby King Wilbur, cold boiled ham, chicken, mashed turnips, and
homemade jellies and pies. An observer of these early breakfasts says that Mrs. Wilbur once
had to use more than a barrel of flour to make enough biscuits to “keep the hungry ones at the
table quiet. Dozens of persons always blushed when asked how many they had eaten.”
As the Oak Lawn Community Baptist Church celebrated its fiftieth May Breakfast in 1917,
the event seemed in jeopardy. A contemporary journalist wrote, “On account of the war and
the wavering food supply, it may be the last for several years to come.” Economic concerns had
already bumped turnips from the menu and substituted eggs for chicken, and even eggs were
said to be “on the verge” because of increasing price.
But the breakfasts, and the eggs, persisted, with a slight alteration due to the Second World
War. Since fat was scarce, hashed brown potatoes temporarily replaced clamcakes. Parishioners also pooled their rationing coupons so that they could continue to serve ham.
After the war, more foods than ever filled the tables of the dozens of May Breakfasts then
vying for celebrants: ham, eggs, toast, coffee, jonnycakes, clamcakes, pancakes, sausage, fried
potatoes, baked beans, tomato soup, Danish pastry, and homemade pies.
Now the Women’s Union Society of the Oak Lawn church supervises the baking of two
hundred apple pies and scrambling of over two thousand eggs. Workers still have to report
well before sunrise, since traditionally the event begins at daybreak, harking back to the days
when farmers had to be up early to do chores. Hot cornbread rewards those who appear at five
in the morning.
While May Breakfasts are unique to Rhode Island, May Day celebrations have been traced
back to the Floralia of ancient Rome, honoring the goddess of flowers in festivities lasting from
April 28 to May 3. The Romans introduced the festival to Great Britain during their occupation,
thus reinforcing the established Celtic May first celebration of Beltane.
So, don’t look for a May Breakfast in Massachusetts. Like others who have sought relief from
Puritan suppression, you’ll have to come to Rhode Island.

Camp Street Ministries
Save your grocery receipts from Eastside Marketplace and place them in the collection box at the
back table in the Atrium near the Haynes Room.
The Women’s Alliance collects them for the benefit of Camp Street Ministries.

Women’s Alliance Coffee Sale
The Women’s Alliance supports community charities with the proceeds from its coffee sales at
Coffee Hour every Sunday.
New Harvest is now supplying
smaller, 12 oz. bags of coffee (instead
of the 16 oz. bags), and the cost is
proportionally less: Regular $12 and
Decaf $13. Stop by the Alliance coffee
table in the Atrium.

Our Coffee Hour Needs You!
Remember that our Coffee Hour is a cooperative
effort organized by The Women’s Alliance with
peanut butter and peanut free donations from
our congregation of baked or bought goodies such as brownies, cookies, fruit, cheese and
crackers, sandwiches, coffee cake and more. In
order to feed the ravenous crowd each Sunday,
we need eight people bringing donations that
serve 24 each. Sign-ups are preferred in order to
plan for each upcoming Sunday.

First Unitarian’s Annual May Breakfast
This year First Unitarian will be hosting its third annual May breakfast on Sunday, May 7 (a
change from the Saturday date in previous years). Rebecca Alberg, Jim Barfoot, and Mary Frappier will host. For it to be successful, they need at least 20 others to join them.
Would you like to cook, decorate, or organize for a couple of hours? To be part of this
fun event, please talk to any one of the organizers at Coffee Hour or call Rebecca Alberg
(401.231.4104).

Sign up in the first parlor during Coffee Hour
and go home with a reminder so you won’t
forget.
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Community Life

Spiritual Development

Path to Membership Classes

Benevolent Street Zendo
An Ongoing Zen Meditation Group

Tuesdays, May 2, 9, 16 & 23, 7:00–9:00p
The Path to Membership class is for anyone who is interested in membership or in learning more about Unitarian Universalism or about First Unitarian. This four-session course is offered three times during the year; this is
the last series for this church year. The classes are led by our Interim Minister, Charlie Ortman;
our Director of Religious Education, Cathy Seggel; and our Membership Coordinator, Jenn
Nardone. Childcare will be provided if requested in advance.
For anyone unable to attend the Tuesday evening sessions, arrangements will be made to
provide a “mini-course” as an alternative.
If you have questions or to register, contact: Jenn Nardone, Membership Coordinator (mem@
firstunitarianprov.org) or call the office (401.421.7970). She can be found in the Newcomers’
Cafe behind the fireplace on Sundays.

Every Monday at 7:00p

Our Founder’s Passing

Innate Wisdom and Compassion
Meditation

Benevolent Street Zendo is a member community of the Boundless Way Zen Sangha, an interfaith Zen community. We meet most Mondays
from 7:00p to 8:30p in the Parish House. All are
welcome. If you have never attended, please
arrive at 6:40p for a brief orientation. You may call
or text Cindy Bapties (401.573.0881).
Cindy and George Beshers are practice leaders. This is offered as an activity of First Unitarian,
but is part of Boundless Way Zen (www.boundlesswayzen.org, Benevolent Street Zen).

The history of the Transylvania Partner Church initiative has been a winding road that led
through the hopes and aspirations of one person, Marida Hollos. Without her foresight and
leadership, this relationship would never have
been forged. On April 11, we were saddened by the
news that the matriarch of our group had died.
The story of the partnership started before our first trip to our proposed Partner Church in
2006 when Marida and Liz Palter visited the UU Partner Church Council in Boston to investigate how we could renew a Transylvania Partnership. I say “renew” because our congregation
had a presence in Transylvania in the 1930s. The beautiful lace baptismal cloth that hangs in
the front parlor is a testament to this relationship.
Through Marida’s efforts, we were able to bring Zizi Gellart to our church to explain to the
congregation the mission of partnerships. Zizi, a minister/violinist from Transylvania, entertained us with music and stories about the history of Unitarianism in Europe. Her father was
also a Unitarian minister and was persecuted by the Communist regimes during the Cold War
period.
Because of her Hungarian heritage, Marida was anxious that her church have a partner
church in this most beautiful part of Romania – Transylvania, which was once part of Hungary
and holds the roots of the Unitarian church. Marida was instrumental in bringing a group from
First Unitarian to our proposed partner church in 2006. She and her husband, Jim Anderson,
visited the week before our first pilgrimage to pave the way for the visit. Their minister, Rev.
Szabolcs Kelemen, was impressed with Marida’s interest in the lives of rural people in his congregation. When she spoke at his church, he said, she ”spoke about love, about life. As she said,
there are no borders and distances, if we keep our love alive.”
After that trip, our congregation voted to adopt the Szentegyhaza Unitarian Church as our
Partner Church. Since then, we have sent two delegations to Transylvania, in 2012 and 2015.
Our Partner Church is present in our services each week: the candlestick in the back of the
church, used to light candles for Joys and Sorrows, was made by craftsmen from the village.
The beautiful carved wooden post (Kopjfa in Hungarian) in the Meditation Garden was also
produced by the wood workers in Szentegyhaza; the carvings symbolize the special relationship of the two churches.
Marida’s efforts brought the enriching presence of Transylvania Unitarianism to our congregation. With her loss, it will be up to us to keep that light of friendship glowing brightly as
we go forward..
– Tom Getz for the Partner Church Committee

Every Wednesday at 7:00p
Contact: Ken Bent (kenbent@cox.net)

Reimagining Religion
2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 7:00p
Leader: Tom Hall (twh2nd@aol.com)

Tai Chi
Every Tuesday at 7:00p
Tai Chi class for beginners to advanced, children
to seniors. All inclusive. Instruction and performance. For information or to sign up, contact
Sean Connor (seanconnor@cox.net)

UUMen
Sunday, May 7, 7:00–9:00p
Topic: Poor Polonius
By the time that old windbag gets it behind the
arras, the audience practically applauds the end
of the archetypical Mansplainer with his unsolicited advice. Polonius was not very successful,
but is there a viable way to transmit wisdom to
the next generation without being inherently
patronizing and condescending? Can you really
help another person avoid making the mistakes
you made? What nuggets of advice would you
even want to select, and how would you present
it?
Join us and help answer these questions,
again. Oh, and that plate is sitting on the edge
of the table, slide it in or it’s gonna get knocked
over; just move it in because it’s hanging over the
edge and, and… Sigh. I’ll get a paper towel.
Facilitator: Burr Harrison (burrharrison@gmail.
com)
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For more information on these and future programs (meeting locations, contact
information, etc.), see details in the church newsletterm at www.firstunitarianprov.org

Sunday

Monday

2

1
Women’s Alliance:
Meeting: 10:00a
Program: 11:00a
Luncheon: noon

Zendo 7:00p

7 May Breakfast

Tuesday

8

Wednesday
3

May 2017

Thursday
4

Friday
5

Path to
Membership 7:00p
Tai Chi 7:00p

Prudential
Committee 6:00p

Knitting for a
Better World 7:00p

Meditation 7:00p

9

10

Green Team 7:30p

11

12

13
A

Girl Effect Sale

Path to
Membership 7:00p

at 12:00p
Mentor/Mentee
History Comm.

Tai Chi 7:00p

at 12:15p
Neighborhood SJ

Zendo 7:00p

UU Men 7:00p

MOTHER’S DAY

6

Loaves & Fishes
Mission
12:00–7:00p

Worship 10:30a

14

Saturday

Knitting for a
Better World 7:00p
Reimag. Rel. 7:00p

15

16

Food Pantry Open
2:00p–6:00p

Path to
Membership 7:00p

All-Parish Supper
5:45p
Program 7:45p

Meditation 7:00p

17

18

19

20

26

27

Worship 10:30a
Deacons 5:30p

Tai Chi 7:00p
Zendo 7:00p

21

22

Knitting for a
Better World 7:00

23

Worship
Committee 6:00p
Meditation 7:00p

24

Indivisible 7:30p

25

Worship 10:30a
Path to
Membership 7:00p
Tai Chi 7:00p
Zendo 7:00p

28

[Brown University
Commencement]
Worship Service
at Bell St. Chapel
10:00a

Knitting for a
Better World 7:00p
Reimag. Rel. 7:00p

31

30

29

Meditation 7:00p

MEMORIAL DAY
Office Closed

Tai Chi 7:00p
Zendo 7:00p

Knitting for a
Better World 7:00p

Meditation 7:00p

Green Team 7:30p

